**Key Figures (SEK million)First quarter ended 31.320202019**Order Intake995.11019.0Net Sales980.51036.4Of Which:Extraction & Filtration Technology462.2452.6Process Technology299.7421.9Duct & Filter Technology132.1133.7Monitoring & Control Technology108.453.5Cost of Goods Sold612.9659.7Gross Profit367.6376.7Selling Expenses205.6209.1Administration Expenses86.380.9R&D Expenses20.314.5Operating Profit64.272.1Net Result attributable to Nederman34.246.2Source: Nederman Q1 2020 results.

COMMENTIndustrial air filtration specialist Nederman has posted sales of SEK980.5 million for the first quarter of fiscal 2020, down 5.4% on the year earlier, while orders fell 2.3% to SEK995.1 million.Profitability also declined on the year prior with the operating result finishing 11.0% lower at SEK64.2 million and net profit falling 26.0% to SKK34.2 million.The company reported that Covid-19 had begun to impact its operations during the quarter with some delivery problems encountered, primarily to and from China, and certain projects in Europe and North America being delayed.Despite these impacts, Nederman\'s CEO Sven Kristensson said the company had coped well with the pandemic so far."During the entire quarter, we were able to essentially maintain our operations and were not affected by disruptions to production," he said. "The foremost reason for this is that Nederman reacted very early to the serious signals emanating from China and accumulated inventory of critical components and identified alternative suppliers. Some of our plants were closed during parts of the quarter due to official decisions in countries affected."Kristensson cautioned, however, that the impact was expected to increase from the second quarter onwards with the current uncertainty made long-term planning very difficult.He said that the pandemic would impact Nederman\'s operating segments in differing ways.He said the Process Technology segment, whose operations were based around long-term projects, would probably see less of an imm-ediate sales decline compared to its other divisions where the impact on sales of products and smaller systems was likely to hit more quickly.[www.nederman.com](http://www.nederman.com){#interrefs10}
